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1 A 19th century oak joint stool in 17th century style £70

2 A Charles I and later oak joint stool £170

3 A 17th century carved oak Wainscot armchair £650

4 A 17th century Spanish walnut side table £950

5 A set of William and Mary style oak high slat back dining chairs  (10) £1,200

6 A late 17th century Flemish walnut and tapestry open armchair £300

8 Gillow. Early 20th c George II style walnut, burr walnut partners desk £3,100

10 Early 20th c George II style walnut serpentine library cabinet £400

11 A Regency mahogany four tier whatnot, c.1820 £140

12 William and Mary burr walnut, oak and parquetry candlestands (2) £3,800

13 Regency gilt metal mounted, ebonised and simulated rosewood torchere £280

14 A Victorian Gothic Revival oak dinner gong £150

16 A Vict. ebonised inkstand; a twentieth c brass and oak paper rack (2) £70

17 A 19th c Flemish embossed brass cushion wall mirror in 17th c style £75

18 Arts and Crafts brass wall mirror; late Vict. brass candle holder (2) £30

19 A 19th century painted leather fire bucket £110

20 A bronzed cast iron duck press from the London restaurant Boulestin, £85

21 A Leeds Fireclay Co. LEFCO Ware putto jardiniere c.1900 £400

22 A Leeds Fireclay Co. LEFCO Ware garden urn on plinth c.1900 £160

23 A pair of Leeds Fireclay Co. LEFCO Ware seal garden fountains (2) £1,400

25 19th c French Louis XVI style ormolu three light wall appliques (2) £500

26 Late Regency style cut glass wall appliques in the manner of Osler (2) £400

27 A set of four George III style cut glass twin light wall appliques (4) £3,200

31 A group of silver plated items from Butcher's Hall (15) £15

32 A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson oak nest of three side tables, £650

33 A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson oak fruit bowl, £380

34 Frederick Frith (Brit.1819-71) of the Royal Victoria Gallery, portrait £140

35 A mid 19th c needlework bibilcal tapestry depicting Ruth and Boaz £60

36 Pietro Chiapparelli (Italian, 19 c.) bronze of 'Hermes Seated' £800

37 A late 19th century French bronze model of 'Spinario' £550

38 A late 19th c French Louis XVI style ormolu mantle clock £140

40 An early 18th century walnut cased 8 day longcase clock £1,200

41 A late 19th c German figured walnut cased wall regulator by Lenzkirch £950

42 An early 20th century small oak cased circular drop dial wall clock £60
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44 Sir William Russell Flint (Scottish, 1880-1969) £280

45 Pelletier (French, late 19th to early 20th c) 'Picardy', oil on canvas £400

46 Ada Stone (British 1879-1904) 'Wooded Landscape', oil on canvas £75

47 Noel Georges Bouvard (French, 1912-1975) 'View of a Venetian Canal' £2,100

49 Israel Zohar (b.1945)'Still life with apple and pitcher' oil on canvas £220

50 Robert Chailloux (Fr. 1913-2006) 'Still life with bread and mushrooms' £500

51 Russian sch. 20 c, Still life in the manner of Pieter Claesz (1597-61) £120

52 Marcel Dyf (Fr. 1899-1985) 'A Study in Pink (still life of flowers)' £4,000

53 Youri Krotov (Russian, b.1964)'Portrait of a dancer', oil on canvas £1,900

56 John Neale (English School, 20th c) 'River scene with canal boats' £55

57 John Neale (English School, 20th Century) 'Fishing by the river' £85

58 J. Walkeden (Brit. 20th c) 'Children Attacked by Geese', oil on canvas £40

59 John Neale(Eng.Sch,20th c)'Figures on a bridge,Ravenshaw,Warwickshire' £95

60 Frank Egginton (British 1908-1990) 'Compton, Sommerset' £150

62 Frank Egginton (British 1908-1990) 'Ashdown Forest' £150

63 Manner of Myles Birket Foster 'Children playing by thatched cottage' £200

64 Frank Eggington (British 1908-1990) 'Falmouth Bay-Cornwall' £180

65 Frank Eggington (British 1908-1990) 'Beech trees' £150

66 Wendy Reeves (British b.1945) 'Scottish highland loch with cattle' £65

67 Wendy Reeves (British b.1945) 'Scottish Loch' £75

68 John Mackie (Scottish, b.1953)'Venetian restaurant', oil on canvas £450

70 British School (19th c) 'Corn fields', watercolour on paper, framed £50

71 British School, (19th century) 'Landscape with lake scene',watercolour £190

73 Frifthjof Tidemand-Johannessen (1916-1958) woodblocks in colour (2) £70

74 Laurence Stephen Lowry, RBA, RA, (Brit.1887-1976) 'The Family', print £2,900

75 Sir William Russell Flint (Scot.1880-1969) 'A Question of Attribution' £50

76 Berkshire. John Speed (1552-1629) Map of 'Berkshire described' £170

77 Cambridgeshire. John Speed (1552-1629), a late 17th century engraving £380

78 Middlesex. John Speed (1552-1629) and John Norden, 17th c engraving £350

80 Late 19th c Majolica Keller et Guerin Luneville asparagus plates (6) £60

81 A pair of late 19th century Art Pottery bottle vases (2) £70

82 A Royal Doulton Hydrangea three piece garniture, (3) £35

83 A Moorcroft 'Professor Hope' celedon vase by Rachel Bishop £160

84 A Moorcroft 'Wanderers Sky' vase by Emma Bossons £150
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85 A Moorcroft 'Dream of a dove' vase by Rachel Bishop £150

86 A Moorcroft vase "Sonoma" designed by Rachel Bishop £90

87 A Moorcroft vase by Angie Davencroft 'Owls' £220

88 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire treacle glazed Medici lions (2) £80

89 A collection of Aynsley Orchard Gold china (qty) £550

90 A Wedgwood Osborne service for twelve (qty) £240

91 A Meissen porcelain figure group c.1900 £120

92 A Meissen style porcelain group and a selection of Cont. figures (5) £85

94 A Nantgarw porcelain moulded plate c.1815-18 £220

95 Swansea porcelain Paris flute pattern trio; others c.1815 (6) £110

96 Early 19th c Swansea porcelain bowls c.1815 from the Venn Service (2) £150

99 Four early 19th century Welsh pottery ribbon plates c.1820 (4) £20

101 A late Victorian Wedgwood part dessert service (7) £40

102 A 17th century Rhenish salt glaxed stoneware bellarmine £250

103 A Troika pottery wheel shaped table lamp base £85

104 Two Troika cube vases  (2) £100

105 Charles Lemanceau, A French Art Deco pottery figure group of two deer £80

106 A collection of Japanese Meiji period imari palette fluted dishes (10) £80

107 An 18th c Delft blue and white chinoiserie plate; 19th c ceramics (5) £20

108 A small collection of 19th century Chinese blue and white porcelain(6) £80

109 Two late 19th century Chinese blue and white slender baluster vases(2) £300

110 A late 19th or early 20th c Chinese famille verte crackle glaze vase £100

111 Pair of early 20th c. Chinese crackle glaze sleeve vases;ginger jar(3) £130

112 A Japanese black glazed porcelain bowl £60

113 A late 19th century Bohemian glass spa beaker £160

114 Six late 19th century Bohemian glass spa beakers and other glass, (6) £110

115 Three late 19th century Bohemian glass spa beakers (3) £100

116 Suite of Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern drinking glasses (qty) £900

117 A Waterford Crystal two branch candelabra, £50

118 A small group of Waterford Crystal items (7) £100

119 A large Waterford Crystal vase, £90

120 A Laliques Ondines bowl £550

121 A Laliques Ondines plate £1,400

122 An R. Lalique 'Inseparables' opalescent clock £1,700
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123 A Whitefriars glass textured range Totem vase by Geoffrey Baxter £150

126 A pair of large Japanese Meiji period bronze twin handled censers (2) £100

127 Peking, 1953, a collection of approx. 150 woodblock prints (1864-1957) £350

129 Norw. David Andersen silver-gilt and guilloche enamel salts;others (5) £210

130 A matched set of ten Norwegian .830 silver salt and pepper pots (10) £80

131 David Andersen Norwegian silver-gilt, guilloche enamel pepper pots (3) £320

132 A mid 19th c Scottish novelty silver mounted horn vinaigrette £260

133 A Victorian silver christening mug £160

134 A collection of mostly early 20th century silver  (qty ) £180

135 A large George V silver salver £860

136 A George V silver coffee pot in George II style £450

137 A modern Britannia standard silver goblet and another silver goblet(2) £280

138 A pair of George V silver twin handled baskets in George III style (2) £460

139 An Edwardian silver octagonal baluster sugar caster; others (qty) £300

140 Cricket Interest: A modern silver armada dish £460

141 An Edwardian silver milk jug and and a small selection of silver (qty) £180

142 A modern silver helmet shaped cream jug George III style; others (7) £170

143 A modern silver Elizabeth II golden jubilee commemorative goblet £220

144 George III silver Neo-classical design sugar basket; others (3) £160

145 An early Victorian silver coffee pot £520

146 A modern silver table cigarette box £100

147 A modern silver table cigarette box £300

148 A George V silver table cigarette box £260

149 Italian silver cast candlesticks in the form of centurion sea gods (2) £420

150 Pair of George V silver neo-classical design three light candelabra(2) £720

151 20th c Austrian .800 Secessionist silver tray; plannished dish (2) £170

152 Two early 20th century Austrian .935 matching silver trays  (2) £680

153 A George VI square silver salver £240

154 A George VI silver three piece tea set, (3) £460

155 A George V silver teapot £300

156 A George V silver swing handled basket £190

157 A George V silver bowl £130

158 A George V silver neo-classical pedestal bowl £280

159 A Victorian silver Grecian wine ewer £320
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160 Early 20th c Austrian .800 silver matched canteen of flatware (176) £2,800

161 Pair of William IV silver fiddle pattern sauce ladles; others (qty) £75

162 A set of six Scottish Victorian Kings pattern teaspoons (6) £70

163 Edwardian silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern canteen (47) £1,350

164 Silver handled thread and shell pattern table and dessert knives (24) £450

165 A pair George III silver Old English pattern sauce ladles; others (4) £110

166 Silver handled shell and thread pattern fish knives and forks (12) £600

167 Two pairs of silver salt spoons and a pair of silver salt shovels, (6) £80

168 A small selection of silver flatware (qty) £260

169 Modern Grecian pattern twelve setting canteen of silver flatware (166) £3,200

170 A selection of George III and later tablespoons (7) £250

171 A set of twelve late Victorian fiddle pattern teaspoons (12) £130

172 Selection of 19th c and later silver to incl. a Dutch caddy spoon(qty) £160

173 A George III silver Old English pattern lace back tablespoon £25

174 Two cased sets of silver teaspoons (2) £95

175 A George III silver shell and thread pattern table fork and spoon £300

176 Edward VII silver and mother of pearl handled fruit knives and forks £130

177 Pair of Vict. old English thread and bead pattern asparagus tongs £130

178 A George III silver mounted blue glass mustard pot £70

179 A George II silver ogee sugar caster £220

180 A Matthew Boulton old Sheffield plate chamber stick; others (9) £160

181 A George III silver cream boat, Old Sheffield Plate salts; one other £80

182 A modern filled silver model of a stag £380

183 A modern filled silver model of a fox £120

184 An early 20th c continental silver and enamel erotic cigarette case £360

185 A collection of silver, silver plate and other items, (11) £180

186 A George VI silver christening bowl and spoon (3) £110

187 Late 19th c Indian colonial presentation silver trophy cup; others (3) £220

188 An early Victorian silver engine turned shaving brush case £40

189 An Edwardian silver capstan pepper grinder £75

190 A set of six Victorian silver napkin rings £130

191 Two silver paper knives and silver pin cushion in the form of a pig(3) £110

192 Two Edward VII and one later silver bonbon dishes; one other (4) £180

193 A small quantity of silver coins, spoons and other items (qty) £110
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194 A collection of silver and silver plated souvenir coffee spoons (qty) £90

195 A collection of Victorian and later silver and plated items (qty) £130

196 A modern silver mounted crystal decanter and stopper; others (qty) £55

197 A George IV silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon £50

198 Selection of silver to incl. a late Vict. tobacco box; other items (6) £100

199 A set of six Chinese silver coffee spoons  (7) £70

200 Collection of early 20th c electroplated items to incl. a tureen (qty) £60

201 Mid 20th c electroplated square mirror plateau or wedding cake stand £100

202 A collection of mostly mid 20th c. electroplated items (qty) £50

203 Vict. electrotype Renaissance Revival style cruet set, Elkington & Co. £120

204 Pair of mid 20th silver plated candelabra in late Georgian style (2) £60

205 A collection of Victorian and later electroplated items (qty) £110

206 A collection of six pocket watches  (6) £220

207 A silver Omega 24 hour pocket watch £90

208 A Rolex military pocket watch £500

210 A Gentleman's Longines stainless steel wristwatch £90

211 A Gentleman's 9ct gold Omega wristwatch £650

212 A Gentleman's Omega constellation calendar wristwatch £400

213 A gentleman's gold plated Longines automatic watch £80

214 A Gentleman's Longines gold plated quartz watch £50

215 A Gentleman's Omega Speedmaster chronograph stainless steel watch £1,100

217 A Rolex Submariner Oyster Perpetual datejust £6,000

218 Two W.W.I gentleman's Trench style wristwatches (2) £75

219 Lady's 9ct gold Rotary and a gentleman's 9ct gold cased wristwatch (2) £190

220 An 18K gold and diamond ladies Cartier Colisee bracelet watch £4,500

221 A Mikore ladies wristwatch on 18ct gold fancy bracelet strap £480

223 A graduated olive shaped cherry coloured bakelite bead necklace (2) £350

224 A contemporary Continental gold sapphire and diamond necklace £100

225 A Cont., contemporary 18ct gold diamond set necklace and matching ring £770

226 A heavy Continental 18ct gold chain necklace £1,250

229 A Continental 18ct gold Egyptian style fringe necklace £1,500

230 A three coloured 9ct gold fringe necklace £550

231 An Edwardian 15ct gold and seed pearl necklace £400

232 A 9ct white gold brick link textured necklace £600
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233 A 9ct gold three row gate link bracelet with padlock; one other (2) £195

234 An Art Nouveau amethyst and blister pearl scroll panel bracelet £400

235 An attractive Victorian Scottish agate inlaid bracelet £650

236 A Continental 18ct gold wide articulated bracelet £2,050

237 A Continental 18ct gold wide fancy articulated bracelet £1,100

238 A 9ct gold four bar gate bracelet  (2) £220

239 An Egyptian revival style yellow metal and enamel scarab bracelet £1,300

240 A three coloured 9ct gold textured brick link bracelet £570

241 An Edwardian 9ct gold double curb link bracelet £200

242 Three 18ct Cont. gold neck chains and a woven yellow metal bracelet(4) £920

243 An Austrian 4 Ducat gold restrike coin in pendant mount on chain £1,020

244 Gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring; selection of 9ct gold jewellery (6) £400

245 A 9ct gold fob chain marked on each link £210

246 A Georgian half pearl framed memorial locket/brooch £300

247 A Continental contemporary 14ct gold and diamond set brooch £125

248  A 15ct gold ruby and diamond bar brooch £110

249 A large 19th Century en tremblant diamond set rose brooch £1,600

250 A Continental 1940's emerald and diamond floral dress clip £750

251 A Victorian split pearl star and crescent brooch £200

252 A pair of small single stone diamond set stud earrings £300

253 A pair of large Continental 18ct gold and diamond pendant earrings £820

255 A Edwardian style opal, rose diamond and ruby scroll pendant brooch £220

256 Two contemporary Arabic .916 gold gem set scroll pendants on chain (2) £550

257 A collection of four Continental gem set modernist style pendants (4) £220

258 An 18ct gold single stone diamond ring and another ring (2) £160

259 Diamond, sapphire, 18ct white gold ring; pair of ear studs en suite(2) £260

260 A contemporary oval sapphire and diamond cluster ring £120

261 A delicate five stone graduated diamond set ring £100

262 A single stone diamond set ring £750

264 A Victorian five stone diamond set half hoop ring £1,400

266 An attract Cont. Art Deco sapphire and diamond pierced dress ring £300

269 A diamond and 18ct gold ring, brilliant-cut diamond, London hallmark £1,700

270 Diamond necklace, graduated row of 46 brilliant-cut diamonds, Harrods £22,000

271 A very stylish Art Deco diamond cocktail watch, rectangular dial £3,300
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273 A Victorian sapphire and pearl cluster ring and two other rings (3) £120

274 A 9ct gold mounted citrine dress ring and two others (3) £220

275 A sapphire and diamond ring and three other rings (4) £180

276 Two 22ct gold wedding bands and three other gold rings (5) £400

278 An early 20th c sapphire, diamond and 18ct yellow gold ring £100

279 A late Victorian single stone sapphire set ring £140

280 Five gem set gold rings  (5) £240

281 A single stone gem set ring and 22ct gold wedding band (2) £290

282 A small collection of gold chains and other items (qty) £350

283 A small collection of Gucci jewellery and watches (5) £140

284 A Tiffany & Co. Sterling silver 'Return to Tiffany' circular bracelet £190

285 A small collection of Victorian and later jewellery (7) £240

286 Attractive Scandinavian solje enamel and plique a jour drop brooch (7) £110

287 A full sovereign in pendant mount with suspension hook stamped 18K £300

288 An Edward VII mounted full sovereign pendant £290

289 A collection of cameo jewellery  (5) £160

290 A collection of silver and costume jewellery (qty) £100

291 Norwegian silver jewellery incl. David Anderson and Tone Vigeland (6) £420

292 A small collection of jewellery and silver (qty) £60

293 A collection of 19th century and later gold and silver jewellery (qty) £400

294 An impressive David Anderson Norwegian silver two piece buckle (6) £90

295 A Gentleman's sovereign ring in 9ct mount with sunburst pattern £385

296 Two pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks £140

297 A Vict. diamond set stud together with various studs and cufflinks (4) £170

298 A pair of Georg Jensen 18K gold cufflinks £400

299 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks (3) £100

300 A set of Art Deco mother o'pearl gentleman's cufflinks and dress studs £120

302 Three Victorian ladies beaded purses and related ladies items (7) £70

303 A collection of 1920's flapper's beaded trimmings; related items (qty) £55

306 A Burberry handbag, make up bag and key wallet (3) £70

307 Fendi limited edition multicoloured beaded baguette bag £320

308 A collection of designer bags (4) £95

309 A Louis Vuitton vernis Houston baby blue monogram patent leather bag £45

310 A Victoria Beckham large black leather Harper bag £160
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311 A Louis Vuitton cream leather Suhali Le Fabuleux structured tote bag £450

312 A Louis Vuitton Takashi Murakami Cerise Speedy 25, Limited Edition £800

313 A Louis Vuitton Takashi Murakami Cerise coin purse, £220

314 Louis Vuitton limited edition pink alligator trim monogram Marilyn bag £1,200

315 A Louis Vuitton speedy 30 bag in white multicoloured monogram canvas £300

316 A Louis Vuitton white multicoloured Theda GM top handle bag £550

317 A Louis Vuitton Cherry Blossom Sac Retro by Takashi Murakam £800

318 A Louis Vuitton monogrammed canvas 'Pegase Legere 65' suitcase £300

319 Another similar Louis Vuitton monogrammed canvas suitcase £200

320 A Louis Vuitton monogrammed travel bag £500

321 A Louis Vuitton 'Sirius 60' monogrammed leather suitcase/large holdall £350

322 A Louis Vuitton brown vintage monogram Ellipse PM top handle bag £300

323 A Louis Vuitton vintage Chantilly crossbody bag in canvas;one other(2) £380

324 A Louis Vuitton Crossbody bag £240

325 A Louis Vuitton bucket bag £200

326 A Louis Vuitton monogrammed ruck sack £600

327 A Louis Vuitton monogram suit carrier/garment bag £200

328 A Louis Vuitton belt bag £95

329 Prada small green rucksack with metal logo £80

330 Black Prada rucksack £70

331 Philip Treacy limited edition Andy Warhol 'Elvis' clutch bag £55

332 An Hermes Kelly 32 in Etoupe Epsom leather £4,800

333 An Hermes Kelly 28 Retourne taupe leather bag £5,000

334 An Hermes Garden Party canvas and chocolate leather tote £700

335 An Hermes Chocolate Veau Swift leather Garden Party bag £800

336 An Hermes golden brown/camel ostrich Birkin 30 bag £10,500

337 An Hermes Birkin 30 cream leather bag £6,500

338 An Hermes Lindy 26 Clemence swift leather white bag £2,000

339 A Gentleman's Louis Vuitton leather suitcase £400

340 A pair of Louis Vuitton denim monogrammed trainers £60

341 A pair of Louis Vuitton pale pink and gold monogrammed trainers £60

342 A pair of Louis Vuitton pumps £80

343 A pair of Louis Vuitton blue denim sandals £65

344 A pair of Louis Vuitton cherry blossom mules £150
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345 A black, brown and cream Hermes vintage silk 'Fencing scarf' £260

346 Victoria Beckham wool felt waistcoat; colourblock shift dress (2) £80

347 A vintage Pierre Cardin jersey dress circa 1960's £85

348 A Matthew Williamson cream rabbit fur jacket £80

349 A lime green Chanel suit £140

350 A pale pink Chanel skirt suit £150

351 A Chanel pale pink flared dress £150

352 A Louis Vuitton embossed jacquard dress with bow detail £70

353 Two Louis Vuitton dresses size 40 (2) £80

354 A Louis Vuitton skirt suit £60

355 Gucci, Versus by Gianni Versace and Matthew Williamson dresses (3) £160

356 A collection of designer dresses (4) £80

357 Paul Gascoigne Euro'96; Adidas Predator boots, shorts and socks £4,000

359 A pair of Vintage Burberry dark tan leather riding boots £130

360 Mont Blanc Meisterstuck pens and propelling pencil (3) £350

361 A boxed Mont Blanc Meisterstuck fountain pen £190

362 A 9ct gold Parker fountain pen with engine turned decoration £400

363 Photograph album of the construction of the Victoria Falls Bridge £700

364 CHURCHILL, Winston Spencer (1874-1965) A signed clipped typed letter £420

365 WWII Naval History: Royal Naval telegraph message; sinking of Bismarck £850

366 Two Corgi Toy 'Chipperfields' sets, (2) £160

367 A small collection of Corgi Toys (4) £200

368 A small group of Dinky Toys and a Mamod Traction Engine, (4) £120

369 HOUSMAN, Laurence. 1st editions from the library of Lytton Strachey(4) £280

370 'Incidents of Air Raids on Great Britain 1914-1918' £50

371 Sir Walter Scott., The Waverley Novels £150

373 Medals and scrapbook relating to fencer Joyce Pearce MBE (1924-11) £50

374 A group of modern Olympic related items (6) £50

375 A bronze 1908 London Olympic Games participation medal, £280

376 A bronze 1928 Amsterdam Olympics Games participation medal, £120

377 A bronze 1948 London Olympics Games participation medal, £120

378 A bronze 1948 London Olympics Games participation medal, £120

379 A bronze 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games participation medal £80

382 A pewter 1908 London Olympic Games participation medal, £200
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383 London Pitt Club. A gilt metal William Pitt Memorial Medal c.1806, £160

384 A City of London/Guildhall medal and a selection of other medals (qty) £600

385 A mixed group of European medals (qty) £550

386 Vict. and later silver coins, mostly threepences; others (qty) £180

387 Elizabeth II 1961 and 1965 silver Maundy sets in fitted cases (2) £250

388 Victoria full sovereign, 1894 £270

389 Edward VII half sovereign, 1909 £80

390 An Edward VII gold full sovereign, dated 1906 £280

391 A George V gold full sovereign, dated 1913 £280

392 A George V gold half sovereign, dated 1913 £150

393 Elizabeth II proof half sovereign, 1983 £150

394 Elizabeth II 2001 silver Maundy set £130

395 A Rare Balham and Tooting Titanic Relief Fund aluminium medallion (2) £680

396 19th c. commemorative medals and tokens relating to London bridges (8) £130

397 A collection of 19th century Exhibition medals  (12) £150

398 A Victorian silver Maundy set dated 1880 in a fitted case, £150

399 A collection of 19th century Royal commemorative medals (14) £180

400 A selection of 19th c Royal commemorative medals  (15) £220

401 Two Great Exhibition bronze prize medals, 1851 (2) £780

402 Collection of 19th c. and later commemorative and prize medals; others £420

403 A selection of British and other coins and medals, (15) £180

404 A quantity of silver and other Ancient Greek Coins (8) £260

405 A selection of mostly silver Ancient Greek coins (6) £240

406 A quantity of Roman Imperial coins (8) £220

407 A quantity of mostly Roman Republic coins, (14) £320

408 A quantity of mostly 3rd and 4th century Roman Imperial coins (29) £220

410 Two Elizabeth I (1558-1603) silver coins (2) £120

411 A selection of 16th and 17th century British coins (13) £220
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